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Correcting the breadmaking quality of flour damaged by Sunn pest (Eurygaster integriceps) by
using apple pectin
I. Stoeva*
Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute, 9520 General Toshevo, Bulgaria
Abstract. This paper considers the use of apple pectin as a means of correcting the technological and baking properties of flours from wheat cultivars of
different quality (Pryaspa, Enola, Pobeda, Aglika, Albena, Iveta, Zlatina, Lazarka, Kalina and Kiara) with 2.5% damage by Sunn pest. It was found out that the
2.5% damages caused by Sunn pest did not significantly affect the quality of the investigated cultivars. The studied wheat cultivars demonstrated specific
reaction to the added pectin. The use of pectin provoked positive changes in the sedimentation value of cultivars Aglika, Albena, Iveta, Zlatina, Lazarka and
Kalina. The negative effect of pectin on the amount of the wet gluten in 70% flour depended of the cultivar's genotype. Greatest differences in the amount of wet
gluten in comparison to the check cultivar were found in Kalina and Kiara (quality group C) and lower in Lazarka (quality group B). The effect of pectin was
expressed in greater water absorption of the flours, time for dough formation and dough relaxation. The farinograph number quality increased in all investigated
flours but rarely exceeded significantly the norms for the respective quality groups. Positive effect of apple pectin on the baking properties was established in all
investigated cultivars. Form resistance and crumb quality were improved. The pores were small and evenly distributed, and the crust color was more intensive.
Significant positive variations in the values of volume and form resistance of bread in comparison to the checks were found in cultivars Kalina, Lazarka and
Kiara.

Keywords: common wheat cultivars, Sunn pest, bread quality, apple pectin

Introduction
Bread quality is influenced by a number of factors, including the
technological properties of the wheat grown. During the past two
decades in the processing factories of Bulgaria wheat grain is used
which does not always meet the optimal breadmaking norms. There
are various reasons for this: low gluten content, gluten with
unsatisfactory quality, higher activity of ferments in grain as a result
of germination or drilling caused by Sunn pest, etc. It is known that
2 – 3% of grains drilled by Sunn pest are sufficient to deteriorate the
technological condition of good flours (Sidorov, 2004; Gaponov et
al., 2009; Kamenchenko et al., 2010). The correction of the quality
indices of such flours can be done with the help of cheap and
available additives which contribute to the production of stable
quality bread. Among the regulators, especially preferable are those
which possess natural ingredients which improve the properties of
the flour while enriching the bread with valuable elements. From this
point of view apple pectin seems to be a promising regulator of flour
properties, including flour deteriorated by Sunn pest. Depending on
the amounts used in the flour, apple pectin can modify the physical,
chemical and organoleptic properties of bread to significantly affect
the technological process (Drobot, 1987; Roslyakov et al., 2001;
Silko et al., 2005; Sokol, 2006; Yakubaev, 2008; Anusooya et al.,
2011; Kenijz et al., 2013). Sivam et al. (2011) made the conclusion
that the addition of pectin influenced dough by interacting with the
wheat proteins during dough development and baking of bread. Attia
et al. (2010), recommended the use of pectin for improving bread
quality.
This paper aimed at investigating the compensating effect of
apple pectin on the technological and baking properties of flours
from different wheat cultivars damaged by Sunn pest.

Material and methods
To conduct this experiment, grain was used from cultivars
belonging to different quality groups (Pryaspa, Enola, Pobeda,
Aglika, Albena, Iveta, Zlatina, Lazarka, Kalina and Kiara). The
cultivars were grown in competitive varietal trials on the territory of
Dobrudzha Agricultural Institute (DAI), General Toshevo during
harvest year 2012. The climatic factors determining for the formation
of the grain quality during the year (amount of rainfalls and air
temperatures during the growing season) were moderately
favorable.
The samples for analysis were prepared by adding 2.5% of
Sunn-pest drilled grain to the total weight of undamaged grain.
Grinding to 70% flour was done by milling equipment MLU 202. The
pharinographic properties of dough (% of water absorption of flour,
time of dough development, dough stability and relaxation, and
farinographic quality value) were determined at optimal dough
consistency (500 farinographic units) by the method ICC 115/1. Gas
formation in dough for 4 hrs was measured using Brabender
fermentograph. The amount of wet gluten in 70% flour was
determined according to BSS-13375-88. The sedimentation
analysis was carried out by the micro method of Pumpyanskiy
(1971). Highly esterified apple pectin was applied for regulation of
the flours. Baking was done according to a standard laboratory
methodology.

Results and discussion
In order to determine the optimal effect of the added pectin, a
preliminary test was carried out. For this purpose, the following
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amounts of apple pectin were added to the 70% flours from the
cultivars Pryaspa, Enola and Pobeda which were with 2.5% damage
by Sunn pest: 0.5%, 1.0% and 1.5% (Таble 1). The data showed a
clear tendency toward higher sedimentation value with the higher
pectin dose, greater variations according to the check variant being
observed in cultivars Pryaspa and Pobeda. Decrease in the amount
of washed gluten was registered with the higher norms of pectin in

the flours. The water absorption of flour, the time for dough
formation, dough stability, the softening degree and the quality value
by farinograph were improved. It was found that pectin had positive
effect on the bread making properties. Bread volume, form
resistance and bread quality were the highest at the optimal dose of
added pectin (1.5%), which was preferred for further work in the
investigation.

Table 1. Effect of applied apple pectin amounts on the quality of cultivars Pryaspa, Enola and Pobeda with 2.5% damage by
Sunn pest

Quality indices

Pectin,%
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

41
41
50
65

27.8
27.6
24.4
15.2

59.4
61.7
64.1
65.5

3.10
3.10
3.20
3.20

2.10
2.20
2.40
2.30

136
174
198
200

37
40
41
44

625
660
670
690

0.39
0.42
0.47
0.49

4.4
4.4
4.6
4.6

4.2
4.6
4.6
4.7

43
45
49
60

24.6
22.6
13.6
5.5

65.7
68.9
70.3
72.1

3.30
3.20
3.30
3.20

3.10
3.10
2.50
2.50

158
166
170
178

52
54
50
46

540
625
710
715

0.46
0.47
0.47
0.47

4.3
4.4
5.0
5.0

4.4
4.4
4.8
4.8

45
46
50
67

27.0
23.7
14.4
5.8

60.6
63.0
64.8
65.5

3.20
3.00
3.20
3.40

3.30
3.30
3.30
4.10

123
127
128
138

48
49
58
59

540
610
635
640

0.41
0.43
0.43
0.48

4.2
4.4
4.6
5.0

4.4
4.5
4.6
4.6

Cultivar Pryaspa
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
Cultivar Enola
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
Cultivar Pobeda
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5

Key: 1 – Sedimentation, ml; 2 – Wet gluten in 70% flour; 3 – Water absorption of flour, %; 4 – Time of dough development,
min; 5 – Dough stability, min; 6 – Dough relaxation, f.un.; 7 – Farinographic quality number, conv.un.; 8 – Volume of bread,
ml; 9 – H:D; 10 – Quality of crumb (rank 0-5); 11 – Porosity of crumb (rank 0-5)

It was found that gas formation was the most intensive during
the first and second hour, calming down during the fourth hour. The
total amount of released gas depended on the cultivar and the
amount of applied pectin (Table 2). In cultivars Enola and Pobeda
gas formation increased in comparison to the check with the higher
doses of pectin, while in cultivar Pryaspa it decreased. It is possible
that the observed variations are due to the lower enzyme activity of
the grain of some of the cultivars or to the use of 70% flour Pectin,
together with the introduced sugar and salt according to the used
recipe for bread making led to increase of the sugars in the dough
and activated its rising. All these factors contributed to the gas
formation at all stages of the technological process.
Table 3 contains data on the effect of the additive of 1.5% apple
pectin on the technological characteristics of a group of distributed
cultivars with 2.5% of Sunn pest damage. The check flours of
Table 2. Gas formation in dough after 4 hrs, with different
amounts of added apple pectin

Pectin,%
0.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
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Pryaspa

Enola

Pobeda

1280
1160
1150
1090

1060
1090
1130
1160

1050
1060
1070
1140

cultivars had lower farinograph quality number and bread making
properties. The cultivars possessed specific response to the added
pectin. In cultivars Aglika, Albena, Iveta, Zlatina, Lazarka and Kalina,
the added pectin caused positive change of the sedimentation value,
while in cultivar Kiara the level of sedimentation remained invariable
in comparison to the check.
The amount of wet gluten in 70% flour of the check variants of
cultivars Aglika, Albena and Zlatina (all of quality group A) did not
meet the requirements and implied presence of technologically
inefficient proteins. The 2.5% of Sunn damage did not have a
negative effect on the amount of wet gluten in 70% flour of the rest of
the cultivars. The negative effect of pectin on the amount of washed
gluten depended on the genotype of the cultivar. The greatest
variations in the quantity of wet gluten as compared to the check
were found in cultivars Kalina and Kiara (quality group B), and lower
– in cultivar Lazarka (quality group B). The farinographic properties
of the investigated flours changed under the effect of pectin. The
water absorption according to the check increased in most cultivars,
as well as the time for formation and relaxation of dough. Obviously,
pectin improved dough stability of cultivars Aglika, Albena, and
Zlatina. The farinograph quality number increased in all investigated
flours although rarely exceeded significantly the norms of the
respective quality groups. The bread making properties were
affected positively by apple pectin. Form resistance and quality of

Table 3. Effect of apple pectin on the technological and baking properties of wheat cultivars damaged by Sunn pest

Quality indices
Pectin, %

1

2

3

5

4

6

7

8

9

10

75
53

83
101

710
800

0.50
0.53

4.7
4.8

81
83

72
91

710
815

0.43
0.52

4.5
4.8

77
123

70
77

710
810

0.42
0.47

5.0
4.8

87
118

74
88

740
815

0.45
0.53

5.0
5.0

78
106

85
89

730
910

0.44
0.55

4.8
5.0

94
147

49
59

650
785

0.48
0.61

4.0
4.8

86
144

63
72

630
840

0.46
0.57

4.2
5.0

Cultivar Aglika
0.0
1.5

50
69

24.0
10.5

61.1
66.0

7.00
8.50

2.30
1.40

Cultivar Ablena
0.0
1.5

54
66

27.6
11.9

60.1
66.2

6.00
7.10

3.00
3.20

Cultivar Iveta
0.0
1.5

54
73

33.3
10.1

67.2
71.7

4.50
4.30

4.00
5.30

Cultivar Zlatina
0.0
1.5

63
65

26.8
14.4

64.9
71.3

6.00
6.10

5.00
6.20

Cultivar Lazarka
0.0
1.5

55
63

29.6
17.6

62.3
68.4

7.10
6.10

3.00
5.50

Cultivar Kalina
0.0
1.5

40
53

26.6
7.6

60.1
66.0

3.40
4.10

3.10
4.20

Cultivar Kiara
0.0
1.5

60
58

29.7
9.5

62.8
70.7

4.30
5.20

4.40
4.40

Key: 1 – Sedimentation, ml; 2 – Wet gluten in 70% flour,%; 3 – Water absorption of flour, %; 4 – Time of dough
development, min; 5 – Dough stability, min; 6 – Relaxation of dough, f.un.; 7 – Farinographicquality number,
conv.un; 8 – Volume of bread, ml; 9 – H:D; 10 – Quality of crumb (rank 0-5)

the crumb improved. Porosity was small-sized and evenly
distributed and the color of the crust was more intensive.
The harmful Sunn pest is economically important for wheat. The
damages it causes most often strongly decrease the bread making
quality and deteriorate the physical and chemical properties of
gluten. The wheat containing more than 3 – 8% of damaged grains
has negative effect on the baking properties. The strong wheat
cultivars lose their quality as enhancers at 0.5 – 3.0% of damaged
grain. The data from the investigation showed that a level of 2.5% of
Sunn pest damaged grain is not a significant factor for deterioration
of the quality potential of the investigated cultivars. This is explicable
since the predominant part of them have similar technological
characteristics and belong to A and B quality groups. Only cultivars
Kalina and Kiara belong to quality group C. The degree of unaltered
technological condition of the investigated cultivars when damaged
by Sunn pest is probably related to the conditions under which grain
was formed or to the genetic peculiarities of the healthy grain
(Gotsova et al., 1981; Emilyanov, 1992). Some authors attribute this
to the effect of certain subunits of the high molecular storage
proteins in grain (Fatehi et al., 2009; Hossaini et al., 2009), while
others ascribe it to presence of a specialized protective system in the
grain against the damaging enzymes of Sunn pest, as well as to the
multi componential nature of the pest's ferments (Tenyaeva, 2004).
The finding that the added pectin significantly deteriorates the
washing out of gluten and has various degrees of negative effect on

its amount depending on the genotype is in accordance with what
Barscenas et al. (2009) have established. Apple pectin improved the
water absorption of the investigated flours. In this case the role of the
apple pectin was to form multiple hydrogen bonds (Stampfli et
al.,1996; Pecivova et al., 2011) and to restrict the catalytic activity of
the amylolytic and proteolytic ferments (Kostyuk, 2005). The
proteolytic ferments of the pest damage the gluten complex
destroying its “lattice” structure thus worsening the elevating
strength of dough. On the other hand, the lipase of Sunn pest
reduces the fats to unsaturated status thus disturbing the baking
process (Atanassova et al., 1968). The degree of damage increases
according to the quality of grain.
The noted improvements in the physical properties of dough
when adding pectin, especially the improved farinograph quality
number, seem to be related to the formation of the proteinpolysaccharide complex which retains moisture in the dough; this
moisture weakens the gluten membranes and they become
susceptible to extension and resistant to breaking (Kenijz et al.,
2013). The above is confirmed by the higher values of the
farinograph quality number of cultivars Aglika (101 f.un.), Albena (91
f.un.), Slaveya (92 f.un.), Zlatina (88 f.un.), etc. The optimum
quantity of pectin (1.5%) had positive effect on the baking properties
of the grain with 2.5% Sunn pest damage from the investigated
cultivars. Significant positive variations in the values of bread
volume and the form resistance of bread in comparison to the check
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variants were found in cultivars Kalina, Lazarka and Kiara. Bread
had excellent color of crust, with improved structural and mechanical
properties of crumb, and with improved moisture related to the
higher water retention capacity of pectin.

Conclusions
The 2.5% Sunn pest damages did not significantly influence the
quality of the investigated cultivars. The investigated wheat cultivars
exhibited specific response to the added pectin. The use of pectin
caused positive changes in the sedimentation value of cultivars
Aglika, Albena, Iveta, Zlatina, Lazarka and Kalina, while in cultivar
Kiara the level of the index remained unaltered in comparison to the
check. The negative effect of pectin on the amount of wet gluten in
70% flour depended on the genotype. The greatest variations in the
amount of wet gluten as compared to the check variant were found in
cultivars Karina and Kiara (quality group C), and lower – in cultivar
Lazarka (quality group B). The effect of pectin was expressed in
higher water absorption of flours, time for dough formation and
dough relaxation. The farinograph quality number increased in all
investigated flours although rarely exceeding significantly the norms
of the respective quality groups. In all investigated cultivars a
positive effect of apple pectin on the baking properties was found.
Form resistance and bread crumb quality were improved. Pores
were small and evenly distributed, and bred crust color was more
intensive. Significant positive variations in the values of bread
volume and form resistance were found in comparison to the check
variants in cultivar Kalina, Lazarka and Kiara.
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